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In a Year 10 class of 30 students
 tried smoking«(White & Smith, 2009)
 used alcohol in last month«(White & Smith, 2009)
 binge drink weekly« (AIHW, 2011)
 binge drink monthly«(AIHW, 2011)
In a Year 10 class of 30 students
 ever used marijuana«(White & Smith, 2009)
 used marijuana in past year«(White & Smith, 2009)
 used marijuana in past month«(White & Smith, 2009)
 used marijuana in past week«(White & Smith, 2009)
In a Year 10 class of 30 students
 sun-burnt on summer weekends« (AIHW, 2011)
 not sufficiently physically active«(AIHW, 2011)
 seriously injured on the roads«(Henley & Harrison, 2012)
In a Year 10 class of 30 students
 moderate or severe psychological distress«
(Wilson et al 2010)
 suicidal thoughts/plans once a month+«
(Wilson et al 2010)
 self-harmed in the last month«(Martin et al 2010)
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Bullied  in  Australia
Bullied  last  term
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50%
Prevalence
(Cross, 2009)
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Bullied  told  someone
25%
Telling
(Fekkes, Pljpers & Verloove-Vanhorick, 2005)
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Teen Speak
 HT
 DIKU 
 C&G
 GOL
 IHU
 TMI
 SWAK
 TAFN
 Hi There 
 Do I know You?
 Chuckle and grin
 Giggle out loud
 I hear you
 Too much information
 Sealed with a kiss
 7KDW¶VDOOIRUQRZ
http://lingo2word.com
:KDW¶V\RXUULVNRQOLQH"
Do you:
 Visit untrusted websites?
 Back-up data?
 Use security software?
 Select unsafe passwords?
 Take action to avoid being hacked?
 Run virus scans?
7KHWULSOHµ&¶RIRQOLQHULVNV«
 Contact risks ± strangers and bullying
 Confidentiality risks ± invasion of privacy, 
hacking
 Content risks accidental or deliberate 
(suicide, anorexia, pornography etc)
(Valcke et al, 2011)
Where do most harms occur?
www.howstuffworks.com
350  ʹ 500  
friends  on  
Facebook
Each of 
these has 
350 ± 500 
friends on 
Facebook
&KLOGUHQ¶V,&7XVH
 7.5m Facebook users - under 13 years of age
 5m Facebook users - under 11 years of age 
(Consumer Reports 2011)
 20% of 8-10 year olds access social networking 
websites 28 minutes/day (Rideout et al., 2010). 
 80% of Australian 5-8 year olds use the Internet 
up to 4 hours/week, and 12% for 5-9 hours per 
week (ABS 2009). 
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7KHWULSOHµ&¶RIRQOLQHULVNV«
 Contact risks ± strangers and bullying
 Confidentiality risks ± invasion of privacy, 
hacking
 Content risks accidental or deliberate 
(suicide, anorexia, pornography etc)
(Valcke et al, 2011)
Digital  reputation
Facebook and privacy
I Can Stalk U
 Raising awareness about inadvertent 
information sharing
 What are people really saying in their tweets?
¾ sebsharp: I am currently nearby 
http://maps.google.com/?q=-
31.9341666667,115.890166667 
Show students how to turn off the 
location services for their camera 
in their smart phone.
Geotagging
7KHWULSOHµ&¶RIRQOLQHULVNV«
 Contact risks ± strangers and bullying
 Confidentiality risks ± invasion of privacy, 
hacking
 Content risks accidental or deliberate 
(suicide, anorexia, pornography etc)
(Valcke et al, 2011)
:KDW¶VJRLQJRQ"
 Flaming ± heated exchange
 Harassing DQGWKUHDWHQLQJPHVVDJHVHJ³JULHIHUV´
 Denigration - sending nasty SMS, pictures or prank phone calls 
³6ODPERRNV´
 Impersonation - 8VLQJSHUVRQ¶VVFUHHQQDPHRUSDVVZRUGHJ
message to hate group with personal details
 Outing or trickery sharing private personal information, messages, 
pictures with others
 3RVWLQJ³VHWXS´LPDJHVYLGHRHJ³happy slapping´
 Ostracism - Intentionally excluding others from an online group eg: 
knocked off buddy lists
 Sexting sharing explicit material by mobile phone
Does bullying increase X age?
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Coexistence of bullying behaviours
 83% of students who bully 
others online, also bully 
others offline.
 84% of students who were 
bullied online were also 
bullied offline.
(Cross, 2009)
Differences between cyber and 
traditional bullying
 24/7 access
 Broadcast, even repeatedly
 Anonymous
 No authority
 Not telling ± punitive fears
 Nastiness /disinhibition
Bullying is not a normative stage of 
development that all children pass through. 
Bullying is learned and a clear marker of 
further violent behaviour. 
What actions can be taken to 
prevent and manage cyber 
bullying?
Friendly Schools Plus
Pro-active: Cyber supervision
±
)
 Explore the internet with your son/daughter, their 
favourite sites, why they like them and the security 
features available
 Monitor computing activity Wireless / unsecured? 
0RELOHVVWRUHGLQNLWFKHQ«
 Be aware of the strengths and limitations of filter 
software
 Check files on the computer with your child. For 
example:
± µ*RRJOH¶\RXUVRQGDXJKWHU¶VQDPHLPDJHV
± Keep an eye on on-line activity, e.g. browser history, check what 
history your ISP can provide, 
± 5HYLHZ\RXUVRQGDXJKWHU¶VSXEOLFSRVWLQJHJYLVLWWKHLU
MySpace page
More pro-active Supervision
 Family Online Agreements, where and what  they can 
go online, how much time online, what to do if they feel 
uncomfortable online and protecting personal information
 Discuss the consequences of poor online behaviour
 Monitor for secretive behaviour, e.g. rapidly switching 
screens as you approach;  POS
 Ensure they know every one their buddy list and can 
tell you their real name and how they know them
 Discuss rules about meeting people in real life apply 
to meeting people online, e.g. speaking or giving 
personal information to strangers
